
THE  CHINOOK
History   
The Chinook Indian Nation is made up of just over 2,000* individuals with some Chinook heritage from the western most Lower Chinook peoples: the Clatsop 
and Kathlamet of what is now Oregon and the Lower Chinook and the Wahkiakum and Willapa Chinook of Washington State (see: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chinookan_peoples).  Many villages 

Territory settlement.  Their DNA has all but disappeared, one of the reasons why the Tribe is not federally recognized.

The Farm Museum and Garden’s goal is to provide Washington State public school students a visual, non-text, introduction to NW History.  Local Legends are stories our ancestors told (to us), their grandchildren, who are now 75 years of age.  “History” (as compared to “lies perpetrated on the dead” -
mish Tribe.  Plant prose, QR Code Links, and photos are taken from: www.usda.gov (attribution: U.S. Dept. of Agriculture), Wikipedia, and the UofW’s www.biology.burke.washington.edu/herbarium website under educational uses.  URL Links provided by: USDA, NRCS; the PLANTS Database (http://plants.usda.gov) National Plant Data Center, Baton Rouge, LA 70874-4490 USA.  Visitors enter under the Revised Codes of the State of Washington - RCW 4.24.200 & 4.24.210 allowing public recreational use, including nature 

Ethnobotanical Gardens
the American peoples who lived here 10,000 years without the need to develop agriculture.  Planter boxes contain:
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Indian Nations within the Washington Territory can 
be compared to those making up the Austrian Hun-
garian Empire during WW I.  The ethnic make-up of 
the enlisted ranks reflected the diversity of the em-
pire the army served; out of 1000 enlisted, there were 
267 Germans, 223 Hungarians, 135 Czechs, 85 Poles, 
81 Ukrainians, 67 Croats and Serbs, 64 Romanians, 
38 Slovaks, 26 Slovenes, and 14 Italians - all speak-
ing different languages even within those divisions.  
To aid communication between the multitude of eth-
nicities, the army developed a simple language called 
Army Slavic, similar to Chinook Jargon.  The differ-
ence, of course, was that the Northwest had many 
more nations and many more languages.  And like 
the Habsburg Empire, the inability to communicate 
during a conflict spelled certain defeat.


